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Enjoyed these resources?

Why not start a free trial of the full EducationCity resource and see what 
else we can offer you?

Email us at educationcitysupport@edmentum.com 
or call us on 800.995.5410

Activity:

Journey of the Mayflower 

Content ID: 31884

Use images and words to gain understanding of a text.

Other Resources Linking to the Theme

Before deciding what to include in your lesson, check out our online content, which you can use as part of your 
Thanksgiving celebrations. It’s simple to find, just enter the Content ID number in EducationCity’s Search tool!

Thanksgiving Topical Teaching Resources
What Does This Pack Include?

This pack has been created by teachers, for teachers. In it you’ll find high quality teaching resources to help explore 
the history of Thanksgiving and why we celebrate it.

To go directly to the content, simply click on the title in the index below:

ACTIVITY SHEETS:

Pre-K – Grade 2 Grades 3-6

Discuss what we like about thanksgiving using our five senses. Compare how we celebrate now with how it was celebrated in the past.

FACT SHEETS:

Pre-K – Grade 2 Grades 3-6

Explore the history of Thanksgiving and how it is celebrated.

THINKITS:

Pre-K – Grade 2 Grades 3-6

Imagine how a day would be as a Pilgrim. Discuss the reasons people like the Pilgrims explore new lands.

POSTERS:

Color Black and White



Thanksgiving
Fact Sheet

• The next spring, the Pilgrims were able to plant crops. Some of 
the Native Americans helped them. They showed the Pilgrims what 
plants to grow and gave them ideas about how to plant them. 

• The crops grew well. So, the Pilgrims were very happy to 
celebrate the first Thanksgiving. It was a three-day celebration. 
They invited 90 of their Native American neighbors to join them.

• Many people today enjoy turkey, stuffing, and pumpkin pie for 
Thanksgiving dinner. The first Thanksgiving had very different 
foods. We don’t know exactly what was served, but we can guess 
based on the types of foods Pilgrims ate at other meals. They 
probably ate goose or duck. They may have eaten deer, fish, and 
shellfish like lobster or clams. There was corn. The pilgrims often 
ate it in corn bread or corn porridge. They may also have had 
pumpkin although it would not have been served in a pie.

Thanksgiving is near. It’s a time for us to eat a special meal with 
our families. Do you know why we celebrate Thanksgiving? 

• Thanksgiving is always on the last Thursday in November. November is a fall month.

• Most farmers plant their crops in the spring. The crops grow larger in the summer, and then in the 
fall they are ready to pick. The Pilgrims celebrated the first Thanksgiving to show their thanks for the 
crops that had been grown.

• Pilgrims arrived in America in November of 1620. There was no time to plant crops. They ate the 
food they brought on their ship. They were able to fish and hunt. It was a very rough fall and 
winter. Many people got sick and died.



Thanksgiving
Fact Sheet

• Many years before the first Pilgrims arrived in Plymouth, Native 
American tribes lived in the area. One of these tribes was the 
Wampanoag.

• The Pilgrims were a group of people who left Europe to settle in a “New 
World.” About 100 of them arrived in Plymouth Colony on the Mayflower. 
Most were men, but there were also women and children. They arrived in 
the fall and were not prepared for the harsh winter conditions that came.

• The Pilgrims met a Wampanoag named Squanto. He had met other 
English settlers and spoke English. He helped the Pilgrims learn to survive 
in the new world by teaching them how to grow crops. The crops were 
very successful. The next fall, the Pilgrims had grown and saved enough 
food to help them survive through the winter.

• The Pilgrims planned a celebration. They sent some settlers out to hunt   
for some meat. This scared the native Massasoit tribe. They though the   
settlers might want to battle.

• When the Massasoit visited the Pilgrims, they realized that it was only a 
celebration. They sent their own people to hunt for deer. For three days, 
the Massasoit and Pilgrims had a feast.

• The feast probably looked different from what you may have pictured in 
your mind. The settlers wore bright clothing. The Native Americans wore 
clothes made out of local materials such as leather from deer skins. The 
Native Americans did not wear feather headdresses. We don’t know for 
sure what they ate during the Thanksgiving celebration, but they probably 
had geese, deer, shellfish, fish, corn, cooked pumpkin, squash, and beans.

It’s fun to imagine the first Thanksgiving. Do you picture Pilgrims 
wearing silver-buckled shoes and eating a big turkey next to 
Native Americans wearing headdresses of feathers? You may be 
surprised to learn that some of these ideas are myths.



Thanksgiving
Activity Sheet

Describe your favorite part of Thanksgiving. 
Think about what it looks like, sounds like, smells like, feels like, and tastes like. 
Draw a picture to go along with the words.
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Thanksgiving
Activity Sheet

Read the Thanksgiving Fact Sheet. Then, write a compare and contrast paragraph to explain how 
the way we celebrate Thanksgiving now is similar to and different from the first Thanksgiving. 
Use the Venn diagram below to organize your ideas.

NowThen
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Activity Sheet

Read the Thanksgiving Fact Sheet. Then, write a compare and contrast paragraph to explain how 
the way we celebrate Thanksgiving now is similar to and different from the first Thanksgiving. 
Use the Venn diagram below to organize your ideas.

NowThen

  · attended by Pilgrims 
    and Native 
    Americans

· ate fowl, venison, 
  squash, pumpkins

   · three-day long feast

· attended by family

· eat turkey, mashed 
  potatoes, stuffing, 
  and pumpkin pie

· one-day celebration

· celebrate in 
  November

· eat a special 
  dinner

· time to be
  thankful
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I’ve been reading about the first Thanksgiving. 
Life was very different back then. 

How would my day be different if I were a 
Pilgrim in Plymouth Colony?



Thanksgiving

How would life have been different if you were a 
Native American at the first Thanksgiving?

If I lived in Plymouth Colony, I would have a house without electricity. 
We would warm our house and cook our food with a fire. 

We could not go to a grocery store. 
We would grow our food and hunt and fish for meat.



Thanksgiving

The Pilgrims came to America for freedom to worship. 
What are some other reasons that people explore new lands? 



Thanksgiving

Where would you want to explore?

People may go in search of new resources. 
They may be looking for travel routes. 

They may be interested in the lives of other people.

Where would you want to explore?







EducationCity connects teaching and learning by pairing time-saving teacher tools with standards-
aligned student activities to drive targeted instruction. Colorful animation and interactive resources 
bring learning to life in this engaging, online program for preK-6th grade students.

Get to Know EducationCity

Start your FREE 
EducationCity trial today!
Topical resources are just one of the many teaching and 
learning tools EducationCity has to offer. Get access to 
student activities, instructional tutorials, critical thinking 
questions, lesson plans, and more. Don’t miss out—visit 
https://www.educationcity.com/us/free-trial to get started.

6 Subjects, 1 Program
All of our elementary teaching resources are created  
by our talented in-house education team, and 
correlated to state and national standards to help  
you support students everywhere learning occurs.

Explore

Robust content aligned 
to state, Common Core, 
and Next Generation 
Science Standards

Target

Generate individualized 
learning paths to 
support more 
personalized learning

Monitor

Easy-to-use, real- 
time reports track 
student progress and 
performance

Learn

Structured activities 
foster independent 
learning and promote 
topic reinforcement

Teach

Flexible resources 
simplify lesson planning 
and drive instruction for 
various learner types

Contact us today for more information.
www.edmentum.com - 800.447.5286
edmentum.com  5600 W 83rd Street 
800.447.5286   Suite 300, 8200 Tower 
info@edmentum.com  Bloomington, MN 55437

Math

Computing

Language Arts

Learn English

Science

Matemàtics
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